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Summary

In the present study, the marginal integrity of different filling materials was

evaluated in in vitro. Furthermore, the effect of manipulation technique on

their microleakage was also investigated. A total of sixty standard prepared

class V cavities were filled with glass ionomer cement (both auto-cured and

light-cured), light cured packable variety composite resin pretreated with

echant and bonding agent and dental amalgam (both mechanically and

conventional hand mixed) with or without pretreatment by cavity varnish.

Cavities were then subjected to microleakage test following thermocycling.
Statistical analysis was performed by One way AN OVA and Sheffe's multiple

comparison tests. The results showed that mechanically mixed Silver Amalgam

pretreated with cavity varnish showed the least microleakage, whereas, auto-

cured glass ionomer showed highest marginal leakage. Light-cured packable

composite was superior in resisting microleakage than both types of glass
ionomer but was inferior to dental amalgam in the same respect. From this

study, it can be concluded that composite resin can be used to fill class V

cavities for esthetic reason but their properties should be imI!roved.

Introduction

Microleakage is considered as the most

significant hazard in restorative dentistry
which can be define as 'the clinically
undetectable passage of bacteria and bacterial
products, fluids, molecules or ions from the
oral environment along the various gaps
present in the cavity restoration interface' '.
Interface is composed of the tooth, smear

layer and the cementing medium, if any2.
Furthermore, cavity restoration interface is
not a fixed, inert or impenetrable border; a
minimum of I mm space is definitely left at

the tooth-restoration interface even after

employing the adhesive liners and materials".
Bacteria can grow beneath restorative
materials and that either bacterial by products
or bacteria themselves can move through
dentine, inducing pulpal damage.
inflammation and death. As a whole, clinical

implications that can result from
microleakage: post operative sensitivity after
filling24, secondary caries/recurrent caries

along the walls of the restored cavity2.5,pulpal
inflammation(>.lo marginal discoloration2
hastening of the breakdown and dissolution
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of certain materials like cement lutes2.

Therefore, it is necessary to detect the
permeability characteristics of dentin, and
whether the effects of different dental
materials and their use can influence the

integrity of the marginal seal of restorations.

The purpose of the present study was to
evaluate and compare microleakage of
commonly used filling materials such as
Glass Ionomer cement (auto-cured & light-
cured), composite resin (packable variety)

and dental amalgam (precapsulated &
conventional powder liquid form). Further-
more, the advantage of chemical adhesion on
micro leakage by recently introduced
improved Glass Ionomer cements was

evaluated and compared with that occurring
around composite resins and amalgam.

To find out the effects of manipulation and
insertion variability, two forms of Glass

Ionomer (auto/chemically cured and light
cured) and dental amalgams (both
mechanical mixed and hand mixed) were also
observed.

Materials and Methods

Methodology followed in this study was
based on previous studies I 1-13. A total of 60
freshly extracted non carious human molar
teeth were collected. All the collected teeth

were cleaned with ultrasonic scalar, polished
with fine nonflouridatedflourof pumiceused
in a rubber cup on a slow-speed handpiece
and stored in distilled waterl2.One class V

cavity was prepared on the buccal surface of
each tooth using no. 557 straight fissure bur
in a high-speed hand piece with water spray;
dimensions of the cavities were 3 mm

mesiodistally, 2 mm occlusogingivally and
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2 mm axiallyl2. To standardadize cavity

depth, cutting edge of the bur was marked
which allowed maintaining a uniform depth
in all cavities14 (Fig. I) Cavites were cleaned
with a water slury on nonflouridated pumice
in a rubber cup, rinsed with water and lightly
dried with an air syringe. The teeth were
randomly divided into six groups having ten
(10) in each.

..

~I

'12m
Fig.-l: Depth of cavity preparatioll as marked ill Cllt-

ting edge of the bur

A total no. of 10 teeth in group A were filled
with auto cured Glass ionomer cement (GC

Fuji IX). Glass ionomer cement powder and
liquid (3.6: I) were mixed to a creamy
consistency and then wiped into the cavity

preparation until overfilled. A soft metal
matrix was applied and held firmly for 30
seconds. Following the removal of matrix
band after 5 minutes, a sharp excavator was
used to remove the excess cement and contour

the restoration. Subsequently, the restoration

was covered with copal varnish (GC Fuji
varnish). Twenty four hours later the
restoration was trimmed and finished with

resin finishing burs and medium sof-Iex
disksl'13.

In group B, light cured Glass ionomer cement

(GC Fuji II LC) also mixed (3: I) to a creamy
consistency, wiped into the cavity preparation
until overfilled, and then cured for 60
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seconds. Restorations were finished with

resin finishing burs and medium sof-Iex
disksll.

For light cured composite resin restoration

(in Group C), at first the enamel margin of
the cavities were etched with a 37%

phosphoric acid gel (total Etch,Vivadent) for

15s, washed with water spray for another 30s

and dried with air spray; one coat of bonding

agent was applied uniformly to the etched

and dried enamel and dentin, and light cured
for IOs. The cavities were then filled with

light-curing composite resin (Tetric Ceram,

Vivadent) incrementally; each increment was

packed and light cured for 20s. After placing
the final increment it was firmly pressed by
a plastic strip, excess composite resin was
removed, contoured and light cured for 40s.
All specimens were then polished with white

pointsII. (Shofu white points, Shofu Inc,)

In cavities filled by Silver amalgam alloy
without cavity varnish (Group D), a
precapsulated silver amalgam alloy (GS-80,
SDI, Australia) was triturated in an

amalgamator for 20:1::2sec then condensed

into the cavity incrementally by an amalgam
gun; each increment was condensed with a
no. I P condenser. Cavities were overfilled

slightly and restorations were then carved
with a discoid-cleoid carver when it offered

.resistance to the carving instrument.

Restorations were burnished and polished
with pumice and chalk after 24 hours laterl3.

Specimens in Group E, when filled with

mechanically mixed silver amalgam alloy
with cavity varnish, cavities were first coated

with two layers of copal varnish (Composeal,
Dentamerica), and then condensed by

precapsulated silver amalgam alloy ( GS-80,
SDI, Australia) according to the meth@ds

used in Group D.

In cavities filled by hand mixed Silver
amalgam alloy (Group F), silver alloy

(Aristaloy) and mercury (tripple distled) were
mixed (I: I), and then triturated in glass
mortar and pestle until the mix consistency
becomes convenient to handle, shiny in
appearance and homogenous. The mix mass

was taken in a muslin cloth and squeezed
properly to remove excess mercury. Now
alloy was condensed into the cavity same as
in Group D.

The whole tooth surface except for the areas

of filled cavities and Imm outside the margins
of the cavities were double-coated with a nai I

varnish".'3. The specimens were then
immersed in a thermocycling bath for 48h.
The thermocycling procedure used in this

study was based upon previous studies 11.15.1(,.

The temperature was set at 50°C for 12 h,
followed by 4°C for another l2h; this cycle
was repeated. All the specimens were

immersed in 5% methylene blue dye for 72
hours at room temperature. Six bottles with

methylene blue dye were labeled according
to groups divided as described earlier and

each group of specimen was immersed

respectively. After the incubation period,

specimens were taken out of the solution,
rinsed with distilled water and then sectioned

bucco-lingually along the middle of the filled

cavities using a diamond cutting disc in a slow

speed handpiece. The sections were examined

under a reflected light microscope for leakage

and photographed for recording and

comparison 17-20. The evaluation was
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seconds. Restorations were finished with

resin finishing burs and medium sof-Iex
disksll.

For light cured composite resin restoration

(in Group C), at first the enamel margin of
the cavities were etched with a 37%

phosphoric acid gel (total Etch,Vivadent) for

15s, washed with water spray for another 30s

and dried with air spray; one coat of bonding

agent was applied uniformly to the etched

and dried enamel and dentin, and light cured
for IOs. The cavities were then filled with

light-curing composite resin (Tetric Ceram,

Vivadent) incrementally; each increment was

packed and light cured for 20s. After placing
the final increment it was firmly pressed by
a plastic strip, excess composite resin was
removed, contoured and light cured for 40s.

All specimens were then polished with white
pointsII. (Shofu white points, Shofu Inc,)

In cavities filled by Silver amalgam alloy
without cavity varnish (Group D), a
precapsulated silver amalgam alloy (GS-80,
SDI, Australia) was triturated in an

amalgamator for 20:i:2 sec then condensed

into the cavity incrementally by an amalgam
gun; each increment was condensed with a
no. I P condenser. Cavities were overfilled

slightly and restorations were then carved
with a discoid-cleoid carver when it offered

.resistance to the carving instrument.

Restorations were burnished and polished
with pumice and chalk after 24 hours laterl3.

Specimens in Group E, when filled with

mechanically mixed silver amalgam alloy
with cavity varnish, cavities were first coated

with two layers of copal varnish (Composeal,
Dentamerica), and then condensed by

precapsulated silver amalgam alloy (GS-80,
SDI, Australia) according to the methQds

used in Group D.

In cavities filled by hand mixed Silver
amalgam alloy (Group F), silver alloy

(Aristaloy) and mercury (tripple distled) were
mixed (I: I), and then triturated in glass
mortar and pestle until the mix consistency
becomes convenient to handle, shiny in
appearance and homogenous. The mix mass

was taken in a muslin cloth and squeezed
properly to remove excess mercury. Now
alloy was condensed into the cavity same as
in Group D.

The whole tooth surface except for the areas

of filled cavities and Imm outside the margins
of the cavities were double-coated with a nai I

varnish".'3. The specimens were then

immersed in a thermocycling bath for 48h.
The thermocycling procedure used in this

study was based upon previous studies 11.1).1(,.

The temperature was set at 50°C for 12 h,
followed by 4°C for another l2h; this cycle
was repeated. All the specimens were

immersed in 5% methylene blue dye for 72
hours at room temperature. Six bottles with

methylene blue dye were labeled according
to groups divided as described earlier and

each group of specimen was immersed

respectively. After the incubation period,

specimens were taken out of the solution,
rinsed with distilled water and then sectioned

bucco-lingually along the middle of the filled

cavities using a diamond cutting disc in a slow

speed handpiece. The sections were examined

under a reflected light microscope for leakage

and photographed for recording and

comparison I?-lO. The evaluation was
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conducted as a blind study. The extent of

micro leakage were interpreted by an

experienced examiner not involved in the
study in reading them and recorded in data
sheet. The extent of marginal leakage was

determined by the criteria described by Khera
and Chan20.21(Table-I).
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Data were analyzed by a statistical analysis

package programme SPSS - WIN 11.5
version. One way ANaYA and Sheffe's

multiple comparison tests were performed
to detect statistical significance of the

study. A p-value of <0.05 was considered as
significant.

Table-I: Scale of11licroleakage evaluation around restorations

Degree of
microleakage

Level of dye penetration at interface of restoration and tooth

No leakage: no penetration by the dye
Slight leakage: penetration by the dye less than and up to one half the depth of the
preparation
Moderate leakage: penetration by the dye more than one half the depth of the
preparation but not beyond the axial"margin
Gross leakage: penetration by the dye beyond the axial margin

o
I

2

3

Criteria for determination of extent of micorleakage as described by Khera and Chan2o.21

Results

It was reveled that no filling material showed
complete marginal seal. Moderate (grade 2)

to gross microleakage (grade 3) was mostly
found in restorations of auto-cured Glass

Ionomer, light-cured glass Ionomer, and also
in hand mixed silver amalgam alloy
restorations (Fig.-2). The methylene blue dye

penetrated along the cavity-restoration
interface, as well as in the dentinal tubules

under the restorations and extending to the
pulp chamber (grade 3). Slight micro leakage
(grade I) was mostly noted in cavities filled
by hand mixed silver amalgam alloy without
cavity varnish and by light cured composite
resin, also in mechanically mixed silver

amalgam alloy without cavity varnish.
However, no dye penetration (Grade 0)
between the restorative material and the

cavity wall was seen when the cavities were

filled with silver amalgam alloy mixed

mechanically and condensed into varnished

cavity walls, also in light-cured Composite

resin restorations (Fig-3). The resultant

extents of marginal leakage were summarized
in Table-II.

It was revealed that significant differences
were found between auto-cured Glass

Ionomer & light-cured composite resin, auto-
cured glass ionomer cement and mechanically
mixed silver amalgam alloy irrespective of
pretreatment with cavity varnish (both group
0& E). Furthermore, the differences between

light-cured Glass Ionomer cement and
mechanically mixed silver amalgam alloy
with or without cavity varnish (both group 0
& E) was also significant.
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Restorative materials & procedure

Table-II: Measurement of Microleakage around restorations

Group-A: Cavity filled with auto cured Glass ionomer
Group-B: Cavity filled with light cured Glass lonomer
Group-C: Cavity filled with light cured Composite resin
Group-D: Cavity filled with mechanically mixed
Silver Amalgam alloy without cavity varnish

Group-E: Cavity filled with mechanically mixed
Silver Amalgam alloy with cavity varnish

Group-F: Cavity filled with hand mixed Silver
Amalgam alloy without cavity varnish

No. of restoration Total no. o{
showing microleakage restorations
and Grade of microleakage
o I 2 3

o 0 3 7 10
2 0 I 7 10
5 2 ] 2 10

7 10

8 o to

4 4 10

A B

Fig.-2: Grade 3 microleakage in auto-cured (A)
and light cured glass ionomer (B)

Discussion

The greatly reduced microleakage predicted

by Glass ionomer which is claimed to provide

adhesion to both enamel and dentin through
an ioil exchange22, was not achieved in the
present study. This finding is similar to
Alperstein et alY and Payne23, but differs
from the finding of Murray et al.24and Myers
et aJ.2'. The occurrence of marginal leakage
around glass ionomer restored cavities

indicate that adhesive bonding and or
chemical union did not form between class

V cavity walls and the glass ionomer cement.

It might be due to the poor bonding between
glass ionomer cement and enamel in class V

cavity, which is supported by a previous in
vivo study where caries occurred adjacent to

,
Fig.-3: Grade 0 l1Iicroleakage in mechanically
mixed silver amalgam alloy without cavity
varnish

glass ionomer cement in 50% of standard
class V cavities. However, tight adhesive
bond was found when glass ionomer cements
are used to restore abrasion type's
lesionsJ3,26.2Y.The insertion technique could
also influence micro leakage because a
conventional class V cavity is rather deeper
than an abrasive or erosive lesion;

condensation of these cavities by more
viscous and sticky glass ionomer cement

often require bulk or pressure (tapping)
technique which showed greater leakage than
those inserted by the flow technique>o. There
might be creation of air pockets in the sUit'ace

irregularities during the spreading of the

adhesive cement, thus preventing complete
wetting of the entire surface with the cement
and loss of adaptation>!.

5
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In light-cured glass ionomer cement,
polymerization shrinkage defects between
the cement and enamell3.27,less water and
carboxylic acid content that decreases the
wetting ability of light-cured Glass ionomer
cement may increase microleakage2.
Furthermore, Fuji II LC were found to shrink
and cause great stress on the bond to tooth
structure at temperatures higher than 37"CI2.
Comparing the curing effect of light, it was
found that light-cured glass ionomer cement
showed a better microleakage than auto-
cured which is supported by the findings of
Wilder et aJ32and Sjodin et aJ,33.The initial
bond obtained immediately after light curing
of the resin modified GIC's is stronger than
that for chemically cured GIC's33.

The present study confirmed better
micro leakage resistance by the packable
variety of composite resin over Glass
lonomer. This finding confirms the finding
of Alpersteinet aLI3and Payne23.The possible
reasons are:

(1) Pretreatment of the cavity wall with

echant gel and the use of unfilled resin as
bonding materials'7.34.39.(2) It can be placed

in a manner somewhat resembling amalgam
placement thus offer better adaptationI 1,40. (3)
Incremental techniques of insertion might
reduce polymerization shrinkage and thereby
microleakage41. On the other hand,
micro leakage of composite resin restoration
was higher than that of dental amalgam may
be due to (I) polymerization shrinkage41.43
(2) difference in the co-efficient of thermal

expansion of the tooth and the restoration2,
(3) water absorption of the restoration on

exposure to wet environment41 (4) improper
placement techniques that can lead to less
marginal adaptation and void formation44. (5)
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gap formation between the resin cement and

dental hard tissuesl',45. (6) viscosity of
composite resin are less effective in
improving marginal adaptation and seap.IX.

Amalgam also showed better resistance to

micro leakage and may be due to the

improved marginal adapt~tion attained
through the burnishing20. Amalgam alloy

having a low creep property exhibits superior
marginal adaption46. Amalgam which is
inserted into the cavity as a plastic mass and
can be condensed by direct force; offer close
adaptation to the cavity walp047.Furthermore

cavity varnish may reduce the initial marginal
leakage caused by expansion and contraction

of the amalgam alloy in setting4K.5I.When
comparing mechanical and hand

manipulation, less microleakage was seen in
mechanical method. It may be due to the
unique physical property that achieved in
dental amalgam when it was manipulated
mechanically and a precapsulated form was
used. Furthermore it was also observed that

even the two mixes produced by the same

operator vary considerably.2 This finding is
also confirmed by the present study as
because the standard deviation of

microleakage score in case of hand mixed
amalgam was higher (1.13529) than that
(0.67495) of a mechanically mixed and
precapsulated product. Further study IS
necessary to confirm this result.

However, the marginal leakage around
amalgam restorations was also seen in some

of the previous studies552.53.In the present
study, when pretreated with a cavity varnish
and precapsulated mechanically mixed
amalgam was used, it was not able to resist
microleakage.

6
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